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Members Workshops and Events
Project: Open Space Arts
Many of our organizations have been struggling with locating space for rehearsals. This is the perfect way to discover the opportunities and possibilities
that are available.

Prince William County
Arts Council
www.pwcartscouncil.org
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Susan Landess

Chair

Brenda Johnson
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If you are interested in being a part of this project signup to join this Roundtable discussion on December 9th online at 7:00 PM Led by Herb Williams
•

Planning a Project

•

Writing a plan

•

Finding Funding

•

Planning the space

•

Marketing

•

Running and managing the project

A guide on this project will be provided to all participants.

Susan Bardenhagen Secretary
Jim Gallagher

VC Nominations

John Wooten

VC Marketing

Kelly Haneklau

VC Programs

Lead significant change by engaging specific groups to help devise
and carry out creative community-building neighborhood programs.
A Power Point presentation coming February 2022
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Wanda Smith
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Catrina Stroman Potomac District
Jay Torres

Woodbridge District

Kelly Haneklau

Brentsville

Open

Gainesville
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Join PWC Arts Council today
pwcartscouncil.org/members/join
Herb A. Williams
Arts Recreation Specialist
Prince William County Arts Council
14730 N. Birchdale Ave
Dale City, VA 22193
PH. (703) 792-8782
Topics in our newsletter are always
based on what is trending in the Art
World and will feature various voices
and views that doesn’t necessarily
reflect that of Prince William County
or the Arts Council. We are always
open to suggestions and various views
where the arts a concerned.
The Prince William Arts Council is
a division of Prince William County
Department of Parks Recreation and
Tourism (DPRT).
© Writers, artists and PWC Arts
Council Artists Information 2021

creative partnerships

Approaching Community Development
Through The Arts
Collaboration in the arts is essential to Prince William County Arts Council’s
goals as we work with a range of community and civic organizations to develop
creative and artistic programming that presents ideas of what individual community goals are as they relate to the goals of the County.
Organizing to create a union will help develop and grow the arts across the county in ways beyond our imagination. Let us begin the conversation that matters
between the many arts companies and organizations across the county.
Joining Forces to building a stronger arts presence.
Contact Herb Williams at (703) 792-8782 if you’re interested in being part of the
larger picture in PWC ARTS.

Virginia National Ballet

New Dominion
Choraliers
Welcomes the Season of Peace and
Joy with a FREE Concert!
The New Dominion Choraliers of
Prince William County host their 25th
Anniversary 2021 Christmas Concert
December 4, at 7:30 p.m., and December 5, at 3:30 p.m. at the Hylton
Memorial Chapel and Event Center in
Woodbridge.
The event is FREE for all and includes
joyous spirited music featuring Legacy Brass and beautiful dancing by
students of Dance Etc.
Under the direction of Katherine
Nelson-Tracey, the New Dominion
Choraliers is open to singers from
High School Juniors up to “seniors of
any age.” No audition is required for
general membership. A small registration fee of $45 covers music for
the season. Rehearsals are Mondays
at 7:30 p.m. at Old Bridge United
Methodist Church, 3966 Old Bridge
Rd,, Woodbridge.
Rehearsals for the spring season
start January 24. Registration is open
now.
Visit www.newdominionchoraliers to
learn more and register!

JOIN
TODAY
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Virginia National Ballet is thrilled
to be back with a full season at the
Hylton Performing Arts Center, after
having had to take a one year hiatus
due to the pandemic.
The company is offering a fantastic season,
with a wide variety of
performances including The Nutcracker
in November, Snow
White in March, and
three brand new World
Premieres on February 12th : The Beatles,
Tango Nights, and For those we lost,
all choreographed by VNB’s award
winning Artistic Director, Rafik Hegab.
VNB wants to pay homage to everyone who has lost their lives to COVID
with For those we lost, a powerful
one act contemporary ballet set to
the iconic music of Max Richter and
Samuel Barber. The George Mason
University Chorale will be singing the
Agnus Dei by Barber live during the
performance. The music is incredibly
heart wrenching and brings to life
the emotions of mourning, nostalgia,
and love. Most people will recognize
the music as it was used in the movie
Platoon in the original version of the
Adagio for Strings by Barber.

gentina, and will have the audience
swept away in romance, laughter,
and intense dancing and music.
Piazzolla created “nuevo tango” by
incorporating elements
of classical music and
jazz into traditional tango music. Rafik Hegab,
the choreographer,
is also creating a new
style with this ballet,
which blends neo-classical ballet with tango
elements, and is a
perfect fusion of these
multiple styles of music and dance,
mixed with drama.

Also on the program is The Beatles,
a high energy one act contemporary
ballet to The Beatles’ greatest hits,
played live by The Liverpool Lads, a
Beatles tribute band based out of
Ohio. Songs that will be performed
include Come Together, Something, Get Back, Yesterday, I saw
her standing there, and more. The
Beatles were an historic rock band
that inspired generations of future
rock and pop musicians, and their
music is still alive and popular, with
over 25 million monthly listeners on
Spotify alone. Whether you are old
enough to remember The Beatles or
too young to know about them, you
will be rocking to the music, choreography, and dancing!

Managing Director: Elysabeth Muscat,
emus-cat@virginianationalballet.org
703-753-5005

The third premiere on the program
is a sultry neo-classical one act ballet
to the music of famed Argentine
Composer Astor Piazzolla, with many
tango-inspired elements.
This ballet follows the adventures of
three couples in a Tango bar in Ar-

Rafik Hegab was full of artistic vision
and energy after the one year hiatus
due to COVID. While VNB has collaborated with live orchestra in the past,
this is the first time to use a live rock
band as well as a large chorale during
a performance, and also the first time
he is blending tango with neo-classical ballet. Each of these three world
premieres will have unique costumes, sets, and lighting, to transport
you into three different worlds in one
evening.
Tickets and information visit
https://virginianationalballet.org

Arts Committees
& Meetings
■

■

■

■

■

 rince William County Arts
P
Council Board Meeting 2nd
Tuesdays of Each Month, at
6:00pm
 WC Arts Membership Meeting
P
2nd Tuesday of Each Month at
6:30pm
 rogram/Special Events
P
Committee Meetings will be
based on events scheduling
 arketing Committee Meeting
M
Twice monthly TBD
 ppointee District Advisory
A
Council 1st Thursday of
Each Month at 6:00pm

On October 9th and 10th of this year (2021), At
the beautiful Lakeside Theatre located on the
cam-pus of Northern Virginia Community College, State. Regional, and Local Poets and Poet
Laureates came together for a literary event like
no other.
Cathey Hailey and Alice Mergler with the assistance of the Prince William County Arts Council
Programs Chair Kelly Hanekleau pulled off a two
day event of workshops, roundtable discussions,
and relationship building for poets across the country to participate and engage
the public. There were even young poets sharing in this event for the first time.
The list of participants included:
Luisa Igloria

Bill Glose

Roscoe Burnems

Kim B. Miller

Marc Harshman

Angelo Geter

Kathy Smaltz

Chad Frame

Holly Karapetkova

Tori Lane Kovarik

Shelby Stephenson

Rich Follett

Natalie Potell

Sistah Joy Alford

Kathleen O’Toole

Grace Cavalieri

Hayden Saunier

Ann Becker

JoAnn Balingit

Katherine E. Young

Marjorie Wentworth

Carolyn Kreiter-Foronda

Nancy Mitchell

Cathy Smith Bowers

to name a few of the wonderfully talented guests in attendance.
The event featured our own Poet Laureate of Prince William County, Kim B.
Miller who shared her latest works, and she like many others had her published
works available for sale in the gallery, which made for a great opportunity for
lovers of poetry to speak with and purchase directly from the many authors
there.
Open mic sessions on both days were hosted by John Dutton of Spilled Ink
where all was welcome to share or just listen.
This biennial event
started in 2015 and
repeated 2017, 2019,
and returned for 2021
to once again put the
literary art of poetry back in Prince William County. Hosted by PWC Arts Council
with support coming from Virginia Commission for the Arts. If you missed this
year you have an entire year to prepare for the next.
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Coming Events
Manassas Ballet:
The Nutcracker

December 16 –23
Gaite Parisienne & More!
Gaite Parisienne is a one-act ballet first presented
by Bal-let Russe de Monte Carlo
Mar 11 &12 2022 7:30pm and Mar 13, 2022 3:00 pm
At the Hylton Performing Arts Center

Hylton Performing Arts Center
Jane Lynch’s A Swingin’ Little Christmas
Featuring Kate Flannery, Tim Davis, and the
Tony Guerrero Quintet
Sunday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.

Artist, Kelly Haneklau

On-going Art Classes and Lessons at Minor Miracles
Studio, Bristow, VA To
Register for classes or more information visit:
www.MinorMiraclesStudios.com
ARTfactory Exhibit May 2022
Old Town Manassas, VA

A community enriched through the creative arts

9419 Battle Street, Manassas, VA 20110
Theatre, Dance, Art, STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Math), and so much more to
see, do and enjoy at this one of a kind facility that hosts
full theatrical performances, with an art gallery showing
works of both local artists and artists around the globe.
Each summer, the ARTfactory offers up to five free
outdoor concerts highlighting a variety of musical styles
at the Harris Pavilion. Truly a “Factory of Art,” and a must
visit if you are in Old Town Manassas.
Visit them online to see their upcoming workshops, programs, and performances at: www.virginiaartfactory.org

CASTAWAYS REPERTORY THEATRE www.castawaystheatre.org
A Christmas Carol
Dec 11 -12 at 3pm & 5pm each day River Mill Park in Occoquan
A Christmas Chaos
Dec 10, 11, 17, 18 at 7:00 pm Dec 12, 19 at 3:00 pm Ferlazzo Bldg Auditorium
Blithe Spirit
Jan 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29, Feb 4, 5 at 8:00 pm, Jan 15, Feb 6 at 2:00 pm Ferlazzo Bldg. Auditorium
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Write by the Rails: Cultivating Writers,
Growing the Literary Arts Community

W

ho knew that in August
2011 a few writers gathering for coffee would lead to
a dynamic group with hundreds of
publications to their name? That’s the
story of Write by the Rails (WbtR), the
Prince William Chapter of the Virginia
Writers Club. Now in its eleventh year,
WbtR continues to meet its mission of
raising the profile of the local literary
community while nurturing other
writers and serving Prince William
County, Manassas, Manassas Park
and beyond.
Cindy Brookshire, Founder and past
President of WbtR, is thrilled the
club has survived for so long. It’s not
typical, ac-cording to Brookshire,
who says most writers’ groups don’t
make it to five years. There were
many directions and mod-els the
group could have followed, Brookshire says. “The strength of Write by
the Rails has been in not controlling
its evolution, but rather letting it
grow and evolve naturally ac-cording
to members’ motivation,” according
to Brookshire.
Inclusivity and Encouragement
Founding member and current President Katherine Gotthardt agrees with
Brookshire that letting the club grow
naturally has allowed it to evolve. Gotthardt says because of this, the club
has an inclusive culture and encourages diversity. Writers from all backgrounds and multiple genres at every
level make up membership, from
those just starting out to field experts.
“We have writers who self-publish,
writers who publish traditionally and

writers who opt for hybrid models.
We also have those who just write for
pleasure,” she says. “It’s a wonder-fully
eclectic group.”
Over 100 book publications have
come from WbtR authors, according
to longtime member and past President Jan Rayl. But even those not
seeking to write books have a home
in the group. “For those like me that
write in professional journals, Write by
the Rails has anthologies. Submissions
cover multiple genres. It sure was
exciting to see my name in print in a
book,” she says.
John Dutton, Board Member-at-Large
and founder of Spilled Ink open mic, is
also an encourager. A poet, children’s
book author and teacher, Dutton tells
members, “Just write, and you’ll be
right.”

Writers’ Enrichment Events,
Workshops and More

Besides offering club members
learning activities, workshops and
networking, motivated members
past and present have supported
major undertakings including establishing an arts center, participating
in George Mason University’s Fall
for the Book, implementing the local
Poet Laureate program, promoting
Spilled Ink open mics, launching the
Poems Around Town poetry installation and more. Brookshire says
all the while, group members have
cultivated the words in their stories,
articles and poems carefully and
thoughtfully, “like tending a beautiful
flower garden.” Leaders help as they

develop their own skills and create
programs that empower writers to
bloom.
Board Member-at-Large Nancy Wyatt
states, “In Prince William, Write by the
Rails has become a major contributor
to literature, the arts and to public
awareness of the importance, power
and beauty of writing. It showcases new and seasoned writers and
features both work and performance
artists in festivals, presentation panels
and local businesses. It’s earned a
reputation for enriching the culture
and lives of writers.”
For anyone interested in becoming a
writer and getting involved in WbtR’s
frequent events, Gotthardt stresses
that the group is community oriented
and welcoming. “The WbtR website
has a plethora of information on
literary events, club membership
and resources for writers,” she says.
“Reach out, sign up for our newsletter, come to a meeting and enjoy the
camaraderie.”
For more information, visit wbtr.org.
We would like to offer a special
THANK YOU to JBG Smith, and Anastasia Podorski for helping make art
hap-pen in a great way.

Summer Performances in the Park
Let’s make sure that performances are vast and far reaching this year. Together
we can breathe new life into our Locust Shade Amphitheatre. Plays. Musical,
Dance performance, Comedy, Poetry, and so much more can happen with a
little creativity and dedication of the Arts Council.
The Council would benefit greatly in forming a committee focused solely on
promoting and planning a season for this wonderfully underutilized theatre
space.
If your organization is interested in performing please email Herb Williams with
dates and information on the performance that you would like to bring to this
wonder-ful venue during the spring and summer months..
Let’s get it started!!
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OPEN SPACE ARTS

Ballet,
Cultivating the
Next Audience
We continue from the September/
October issue covering Engagement Strategies
The Engagement Strategy: Four
Paths to Connect with Young People
Engagement Strategy 1
Redesigning the Website
1. Objectives and Implementation
2. Virtual Multimedia Box Office
3. Web Analytics to Optimize the
Experience

12 Local Artists Works Showing
Through December 12th
The three day OPEN SPACE ARTS event was more than a wonderful addition to
the Stone Bridge shops.
Residents and visitors of Prince William County got a none-stop evening of entertainment sponsored by JBG Smith at their tree-lighting event on Friday night.
Artists groups featured from the PWC Arts Council included Woodbridge Dance
Company, Stephen and Suzie Acoustic duo, New Dominion Choraliers, Tema
Choir, Poet Laureate of PWC- Kim B. Miller, and Ordway Dance Conservatory.
The evening was filled with entertainment not only from local artists, but a host
of juggling unicyclists, Ice carvers, Stilt –walkers, horse and buggy rides, and we
must not forget the tree lighting. It was a fun-filled evening!!
There is one feature that is still the talk of the town. Yes, the Open Arts Space
presented by Prince William County Arts Council featuring 12 local artists from
around the county put their works on display in one of the shops that has been
made available to the Arts Council by JBG Smith and Anastasia Podorski Sr. Real
Estate Manager .
“This is an unexpected surprise!” One of the shoppers said as she entered seeing the space and art on display on Saturday afternoon.
The space is incredible and the work that went into making it possible can be
contributed to creative vision and the dedication to making art accessible to all.
“This is the kind of thing that should be in every district throughout the county”
Herb Williams the Arts Specialist for Prince William County said. “I see this as an
opportunity to expand out reach and assist the Arts Council with public engagement and exposure to the arts. There were so many who stopped in to talk
about the arts and how they could get themselves or their children involved.
This is why this kind of a presence is important. “
Don’t worry if you missed the Tree lighting, there is still time to see some great
art. Prince William Art Society will be showing in the space through December
15th for your purchasing and viewing pleasure. Stop in to purchase a gift of
art for a friend or loved one, and to find out about Prince William County Arts
Council.
Visit the gallery at: 15000 Potomac Town Place #140
Tuesday thru Thursday: 11:AM–6:00 PM
Friday thru Sunday: 12-noon until 6:00 PM
Stop by to see what all the buzz is about!!
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Engagement Strategy 2
Using Video to Show Multiple Sides
of Your Company
1. A Steady Stream of Video Content
2. The Videos Are Popular, Some
More So Than Others
Engagement Strategy 3
Inviting New Look for the Brand
(Images, Colors, and Tone of Voice)
Engagement Strategy 4
Teen Night
Welcoming Teens and Young Adults
at Performances
With the knowledge that we have
limited space for this newsletter we
have been allowed to share in-formation for an online publication to
which we have involvement, this
will give all you need to begin your
organizational transformation.
Most important is the engagement
strategies outlined above which
you will find examples and details
for in said material. The work is
titled:
Getting Past It’s Not For Us.
www.wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/Documents/GettingPast-Its-Not-For-People-Like-Us.pdf
We hope this material is of great
help, and happy dancing to you all.
Kiyon Gaines-Ross is the Director
of Operations for Pacific Northwest
Ballet in Seattle Washington, and a
Graduate of Baltimore School for
the Arts and a former Professional
Division Dancer of Northwest Ballet
School.

WE’VE GOT
YOUR TICKET
TO A WORLD
OF CREATIVITY

PRINCE WILLIAM
ARTS COUNCIL
JOIN US!
Call (703) 792-8782

PWCArtsCouncil.org
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